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UNIT 1

13 appraisal n assessment or evaluation of how well you do your job Beurteilung
10 bonus scheme n company system in which employees receive extra payments if certain targets are 

reached
Prämiensystem

10 book-keeping n recording the money that an organisation or business spends and receives Buchführung

12 computer literate adj able to use a computer competently vertraut mit dem Computer
12 core n central, essential Haupt~
11 dedicated adj designed especially for that use speziell
13 degree n university qualification akademischer Grad, Hochschulabschluss

13 firm n company Firma
12 flying start n very good beginning Traumstart
11 goal n aim, objective, target Ziel
13 graduate n someone who has obtained a university degree Hochschulabsolvent
12 hands-on adj practical, not theoretical praktisch
11 high flier n someone with a lot of ability and ambition who is expected to be successful Senkrechtstarter

10 in-house adj taking place within the company firmenintern
11 key adj very important, essential entscheidend
12 learning goals: meet the learning 

goals
v provide good enough instruction in what the employees want to learn Lernziele (erreichen)

11 limited adj company where each shareholder is responsible for the company’s debts up to but no 
more than the amount that he/she has invested in the company 

Limited (Unternehmensform)

12 monitor v watch carefully and record the results überwachen
10 on-the-job training n training while you are working Ausbildung am Arbeitsplatz
13 peer n person at the same level as you in a company gleichrangiger Kollege
10 permanent contract n an employment agreement which is not for a limited period of time unbefristeter Vertrag
12 promising adj showing signs of being likely to develop successfully vielversprechend
11 promote v give someone a better-paid, more responsible job; advertise or publicise a product or 

service so that people will buy it
fördern, befördern

11 recruit n someone who has recently started working for a company Neuling
10 salary n money paid regularly to employees for doing a job Gehalt
10 skill n ability to do something well Fähigkeit
10 staff development n expansion of skills and consequent possible promotion for employees Mitarbeiterentwicklung

13 study leave n period of time away from work for study Fortbildungsurlaub
12 tailor-made adj specially designed to meet individual needs maßgeschneidert
13 track record n reputation based on things done up to now Ruf
12 workload n the amount of work you have to do Arbeitspensum

UNIT 2

14 accounting n activity of preparing and maintaining financial records Buchhaltung
16 areas n departments Bereiche
16 audit v check that financial statements and accounts are correct Prüfung
CD1 T3 baby: your own baby n project or piece of work that you care about a lot because it was your idea Projekt, das einem besonders am Herzen 

liegt

16 board of directors n top-level managers of a company Leitungsgremium, Vorstand
17 candidate n person applying for a job Kandidat
17 cashier n the person who takes the money when customers pay at a supermarket Kassierer

14 CEO n short for Chief Executive Officer Abkürzung für Vorstandsvorsitzender 

17 challenging adj difficult and demanding to do anspruchsvoll, herausfordernd
CD1 T4 checkout n the place in a supermarket where you pay for your shopping Kasse
14 Chief Executive Officer n highest manager with responsibility for the day-to-day running of a company Vorstandsvorsitzender, Geschäftsführer

14 Chief Information Officer n manager responsible for information and computer systems IT-Vorstand
14 CIO n short for Chief Information Officer Abkürzung für IT-Vorstand 
14 customer relations n approach to management which recognizes the value of building and maintaining a 

long-term relationship with customers through, e.g. special credit cards, loyalty cards 
Kundenbetreuung, Kundenpflege

17 customer service n giving customers good service Kundenservice
14 deadline n final time by which a task or job must be completed Termin
14 Finance Manager n the manager responsible for the accounting and financial affairs of a company Leiter Finanzen

16 financial year n the -month period for which a company produces accounts Geschäftsjahr
17 fire v dismiss someone from their job entlassen
16 forecast v predict business and financial performance for the future prognostizieren
CD1 T3 fulfilling adj making you happy or satisfied erfüllend 
16 graduation n the moment of successfully completing one’s university course Erlangen des Hochschulabschlusses

14 HRM n Human Resources Manager Abkürzung für Leiter Personalwesen

14 Human Resources Manager n the manager responsible for recruiting, training and managing employees Leiter Personalwesen

CD1 T3 incentive event n conference or other event which companies use for thanking customers and rewarding 
their staff 

Motivationsveranstaltung

17 interviewee n person being interviewed befragte Person
16 IT n short for Information Technology; computer and telecommunications technology Abkürzung für Informationstechnologie

14 launch v start selling a product or service for the first time einführen
CD1 T3 lifestyle n, adj the way that you live your life Lebensstil
16 management accounting n preparing financial information to help management decisions Rechnungswesen
14 Managing Director n highest manager with responsibility for the day-to-day running of the company, Chief 

Executive Officer
geschäftsführender Direktor

14 Marketing Consultant n someone whom companies employ to give advice about how to market their products 
or services 

Marketingberater

14 PA n short for Personal Assistant Abkürzung für persönliche Assistentin/
Chefsekretärin

17 part-time job n job which is only done for part of the working week, less than a full-time job Teilzeitstelle

14 performance n how well a person or company does Leistung
14 Personal Assistant n someone who is employed to do secretarial and administrative tasks, especially for a 

manager 
persönliche Assistentin, Chefsekretärin

14 PRO n short for Public Relations Officer, the person responsible for ensuring that the public 
think well of a company

Abkürzung für Leiter Öffentlichkeitsarbeit

14 R&D n short for Research and Development F & E
14 recruitment n the activity of finding and employing new people to work in an organisation Personalfindung

CD1 T4 relief n person who takes the place of another worker so that he/she can have a break Ablösung 

16 reporting to me that I have authority over mir unterstellt
14 Research and Development n the activity of investigating and developing new products Forschung und Entwicklung
16 role n job or function in a company Rolle, Funktion
14 routine correspondence n normal, everyday letters and emails which are not special Routinekorrespondenz
17 selling point n characteristic of a product that makes people want to buy it Verkaufsargument
16 smooth-talking adj good at persuading people, not to be trusted eloquent
17 supervisor n person who makes sure people do their jobs properly Vorgesetzter
14 target n goal or objective decided in advance against which performance can be measure Ziel

CD1 T3 thrive on v really enjoy genießen
16 treasurer n the person who looks after the money in an organisation Leiter Finanzen
CD1 T3 vision n plan or hope for the future Zukunftsplan
4 workwise adj as far as work is concerned die Arbeit betreffend

UNIT 3

21 academic background n what you have studied and the qualifications you have received akademischer Hintergrund
CD1 T5 common sense n practical, sensible thinking and judgement gesunder Menschenverstand
21 consumer product n product bought by the public and not by companies Verbraucherprodukt
21 CV n short for curriculum vitae: a written summary of work experience and qualifications 

sent to a possible employer by someone applying for a job
Abkürzung für Lebenslauf

CD1 T5 found out adj shown to be dishonest erwischt werden
19 full-on adj total komplett
19 gig n performance, concert Konzert, Auftritt
CD1 T5 go about v start dealing with anpacken
CD1 T5 go straight in the bin v be thrown away without being looked at direkt in den Papierkorb gehen
18 innovation n new idea or product Neuerung
18 job satisfaction n feeling of pleasure and achievement in your job Zufriedenheit mit der Arbeit
19 kiosk n small building where products are sold Kiosk
19 online distribution n the supply of goods through the Internet Online-Distribution
18 perk n extra payment or benefit which is not part of your salary, e.g. a company car Vergünstigung

19 promotion n being given a better-paid, more responsible job Beförderung
19 receptive adj willing to listen and accept aufgeschlossen
20 referee n person who gives information about your experience and ability when you apply for a 

job
Sachbearbeiter

21 reflect v show or represent widerspiegeln
19 release n the moment when something is available for the public to buy Freigabe
19 scope n opportunities Entfaltungsmöglichkeit
CD1 T5 snail mail n letters sent by post compared with the speed of email Postbrief
CD1 T5 words of wisdom pl n very good advice weiser Rat

UNIT 4

23 bring up details v find information on a computer Daten aufrufen
25 critical adj very important entscheidend
23 details: bring up your details v find information about you on my computer Ihre Daten aufrufen
25 great deal n a lot viel
23 hang on v (inf) wait a moment bitte warten Sie
25 intended recipient n the person you wanted to contact gewünschter Ansprechpartner
25 put someone on hold v make someone wait to speak to the person they have called on the phone jemanden in die Warteschleife stellen

23 screen: get it up on the screen v see bring up your details etwas auf den Bildschirm holen

25 update v add new information to aktualisieren
CD1 T7 vacancy n available job freie, unbesetzte Stelle

Unit 5

29 brand awareness n knowledge among people in general that a certain brand exists Markenwahrnehmung
28 branding n giving a company or product a particular design or symbol in order to give it an identity 

for marketing and advertising purposes
Markenentwicklung

28 brochure n magazine published by a company advertising or giving information about its products 
and services

Broschüre

29 capitalise on v benefit from, take advantage of profitieren
29 centrepiece n the most important or attractive part or feature of something Herzstück
29 dating skills pl n ability to begin a romantic relationship Geschick bei der Partnersuche   
29 direct mail n publicity sent directly to a person's home direkte Postwerbung
28 drawback n disadvantage Nachteil
31 dream up v invent ausdenken
31 essence n most important quality Wesen
31 focus group n group of people who are paid to discuss and give their opinions for market research Fokusgruppe

28 gift n something which is given to you Geschenk
29 hit n time when someone visits a website Besuch
30 hype v publicise strongly, advertise in an exaggerated way um etwas Wirbel machen
28 leaflet n printed material of a page or a few pages publicising or giving information about 

product and training
Prospekt

30 log on v start using a computer; visit a website anmelden
31 logo n design which represents a company or a product Logo
29 lottery n game in which numbered tickets are sold to people who then have the chance of 

winning the prize if their number is chosen
Lotterie

29 market share n the percentage of the market which is taken by a particular product in comparison with 
competitors' products

Marktanteil

29 online publicity n advertisements on the Internet Online-Werbung
CD1 T8 overheads pl n the regular and necessary costs, such as rent and heating, that are involved in 

operating a business
Gemeinkosten

31 pay a premium v pay a higher price einen Aufpreis bezahlen
29 ploy n tactic or trick, especially when used in marketing Strategie
28 point-of-sales display n where products are arranged in a shop in a way which advertises them to customers Produktdarbietung im Laden

29 post v pin on the walls aushängen
30 profit margin n the percentage difference between income and sales Gewinnspanne
28 promotional activities n ways of advertising something Werbeaktivitäten
28 purchase n something which you buy Kauf
CD1 T8 recognition n appreciation and acceptance Anerkennung
31 reinvent v change the appearance or characteristics of something, modify neu gestalten
29 retail    adj selling goods in small amounts to customers in shops; v sell to customers in shops Einzelhandel

28 sample n small example which shows what the rest of something is like Probe
29 slogan n short, easily remembered phrase used to advertise something Werbespruch
28 sponsorship n helping by giving money to an event such as a sporting event and in that way getting 

publicity
finanzielle Förderung

31 switch v change wechseln
29 target audience n person or particular group of people at whom something is directed Zielgruppe

31 task n job Aufgabe
28 website n computer file with words and pictures which you can reach through the Internet Internetseite

UNIT 6

35 cashflow n the amount of money moving through a business Cashflow
CD1 T11 chill-out zone n area for people to relax in Entspannungsraum 
33 co-founder n person you begin a company with Mitbegründer
35 contacts n people, especially in high positions, who can give you useful information or 

introductions which will help you at work
Beziehungen

CD1 T10 customer base n regular customers Kundenstamm
33 customised adj made especially to suit the user’s needs maßgeschneidert
33 decent adj good gut
CD1 T9 deli n small shop that sells high-quality foods, such as types of cheese and cold cooked 

meat, which often come from other countries
Delikatessengeschäft 

33 entrepreneurial skills pl n abilities connected with starting a new business unternehmerisches Talent
33 found v set up or establish a company or organisation gründen
CD1 T11 FT n a commonly used abbreviation for the Financial Times, an important British newspaper 

for people who are interested in finance, business and economics, printed on pink 
paper

Abkürzung für die Financial Times

33 gap in the market n opportunity to sell a new product which isn’t being sold already Marktlücke
CD1 T9 generic adj relating to a group of similar things rather than one thing in particular allgemein

35 keep momentum v keep something developing after it has started am Ball bleiben
33 label n company name or symbol Markenschild, Etikett
33 line: new line n new type of product (neue) Produktlinie
33 niche product n product which only interests very specialised customers and does not interest the 

mass market
Nischenprodukt

32 on the market adv for sale auf dem Markt
CD1 T11 on the road adv travelling to different places unterwegs
33 opt for v choose sich entscheiden für
33 outsell v sell more than other products sich besser verkaufen
32 packaged v wrapped and displayed so that people will want to buy verpackt
35 personal touch n having personal contact with and being aware of the needs of every individual 

customer to make them feel special
persönliche Note

CD1 T9 pitch v aim, direct anvisieren
CD1 T11 player: big player n large and powerful business (wichtiger) Akteur 
33 prohibitive adj so expensive that you cannot afford it unerschwinglich
33 projected adj planned geplant
CD1 T11 sachet n small, closed container made of paper or plastic containing a small amount of 

something, usually only enough for one occasion
Beutel

33 secure a site v rent a building or part of a building to run a business from Geschäftsräume mieten
33 soar v rise very fast rasant steigen, florieren
35 sponsor v support financially in order to get publicity for your company finanziell fördern
34 stand n arrangement of shelves and tables at an exhibition where an organisation offers 

information, goods or services 
Stand

CD1 T11 start-up n small business that has just been started junges Unternehmen
33 stir n a lot of interest Aufregung
33 supply chain n the network of companies who bring goods from manufacture through wholesale 

supply and distribution to a retailer
Lieferkette

33 take off v start selling well, become a popular product sehr beliebt werden 
33 takings pl n income received in a shop from selling goods Einnahmen
33 turnover n total income of a company from sales of its products or services; sales Umsatz

33 upmarket adj expensive, high-quality, appealing to the luxury end of the market exklusiv
34 word of mouth people telling each other about how good a product is Mundpropaganda
CD1 T11 write-up n report, article Rezension

UNIT 7

38 budget n money you have available to spend Budget
38 deliver v provide what was promised liefern, erfüllen
38 edge n advantage Vorteil
CD1 T12 first-come-first-serve dealt with in the order in which people ask der Reihe nach
38 keen adj competitive scharf kalkuliert
38 liaise v communicate and exchange information Austausch
36 man v be present at, help to run besetzen 
38 meet your brief v carry out your instructions den Anweisungen folgen
CD1 T12 power cut n interruption in the electricity supply Stromausfall
CD1 T12 server n central computer from which other computers obtain information Server
38 stand out v make people notice herausragen
38 trade event n event within a particular business or industry Fachveranstaltung

UNIT 8

43 bulk: in bulk adj in large quantities in großer Menge
42 carry a lot of stock v keep a large amount of stock in a shop / chain of shops große Lagermengen+E264 vorhalten

CD1 T14 come back to you on that v talk to you again in order to give you further information sich wieder bei jemandem melden

42 gadget n small device or machine with a particular purpose kleiner Apparat
CD1 T13 get in v arrive ankommen
42 mark-up n amount by which the price of something is increased before it is sold again Handelsspanne

43 payment terms pl n arrangements made for payment, especially the amount of money and the period of 
time agreed

Zahlungsbedingungen

41 pop    v (inf) put hineintun
42 recommended retail price (RRP) n price at which a manufacturer suggests a product should be sold, although this may be 

reduced by the retailer
empfohlener Einzelhandelspreis

CD1 T15 repeat order n something which you order again wiederholte Bestellung
43 sight: at sight adv payable immediately, when the item is presented bei Ansicht
CD1 T14 sort out v discuss, deal with besprechen
40 stick to v not change or be forced to change beibehalten
42 stock v keep a supply of a product in the shop lagern
41 take a seat v (formal) sit down nehmen Sie Platz
41 terms and conditions n the details in an agreement or contract Geschäftsbedingungen

UNIT 9

CD1 T16 buy into v invest in sich einkaufen
CD1 T16 competition n other companies which produce the same goods or services as your company Wettbewerber

49 credit facilities pl n arrangement to borrow or owe money in order to buy goods Kreditmöglichkeiten
47 drop the idea v decide not to continue die Idee fallen lassen
CD1 T16 entrepreneur n person who starts up a new business Unternehmer
47 estate agencies n businesses that arrange the selling, renting or management of property and land for 

their owners 
Immobilienagenturen

47 failure rate n the number which do not succeed Ausfallrate
CD1 T16 fat cat n someone who has a lot of money and who has the power to increase their own income Bonze

47 fee n money you pay for professional services Gebühr
46 first: in the first place at the start zunächst
46 franchise n right to sell a company’s products in a particular location using the company’s name Franchise, Konzession

CD1 T16 go from strength to strength v become increasingly successful nach und nach immer größere Erfolge 
erzielen

47 go it alone v start your own business sich selbständig machen
47 household name n company name that most people have heard of bekannter Name
47 interior designer n person who plans the decoration of the inside of a building Innendekorateur
47 legitimate adj likely and reasonable legitim
CD1 T16 make a go of v make successful by working hard zum Erfolg machen
CD1 T16 make redundant v fire someone because their job is no longer needed überflüssig machen
49 marketing n the activity of presenting products or services to customers in order to make them want 

to buy
Marketing

CD1 T16 never look back v become more and more successful nie zurückblicken
CD1 T16 outlet n shop Verkaufsstelle
CD1 T16 prepared adj willing, happy bereit
47 profit n money which is earned in trade or business, especially after paying the costs of 

producing and selling goods and services
Gewinn

47 quit v give up, leave, stop doing aufgeben, aufhören
46 redundancy money n money paid to workers that a company no longer needs, to compensate for losing their 

job
Abfindung

49 security n way of making sure that money which has been lent will be paid back Sicherheit

47 source v find beziehen
CD1 T16 take the plunge v decide to do something risky after thinking about it for a long time den Sprung wagen
49 terms: in terms of when talking about in punkto
47 trademark n name or symbol put on a product to show that it is made by a particular producer and 

cannot be legally used by any other producer
Warenzeichen

UNIT 10

CD1 T18 angel investor n private investor willing to invest money in new business Investor
CD1 T18 application n computer program designed for a particular purpose Anwendung
53 business card n small card to give to business contacts showing your name, job title and details of the 

company you work for
Visitenkarte

CD1 T18 catch on v become popular Anklang finden
CD1 T17 cold-call v phone or visit possible clients to try and sell something without any previous contact or 

appointment
Kaltakquise

CD1 T18 defy a conventional business plan v be too difficult to explain in a normal business plan mit einem normalen Geschäftsplan nicht 
darstellbar

CD1 T18 get off the ground v start starten
52 government grant n money given by the government for a special purpose staatliche Förderung
CD1 T18 gut instinct n strong belief which cannot be explained Bauchgefühl
50 have something to do with v be connected with zu tun haben mit
52 hi-tech adj using the most modern and advanced machines and technology auf dem neuesten technischen Stand

51 loan n money which is lent or borrowed Darlehen
CD1 T17 make do v use what was available sich begnügen mit
51 mortgage n money which you borrow in order to buy a house Hypothek
CD1 T17 nothing to beat nothing better than nichts besseres als
52 partnership n company owned by two or more people Partnership (Unternehmensform)
CD1 T19 point blank adv in a very few words without trying to be polite klipp und klar
52 principal n the amount of money borrowed Kapital
53 savings pl n money which is not spent but is kept to use in the future Rücklagen
51 social security n money an employer pays into a government fund to cover unemployment, sickness 

pay and retirement pensions
Sozialversicherung

CD1 T18 splash out v spend a lot of money on things you don’t need gerne Geld ausgeben
52 tax return n information given to the government about how much you have earned a year Steuererklärung

52 venture capital n investment from companies which specialise in high-risk new business Risikokapital

CD1 T18 wrapper n additional worksheets and other materials Unterlagen
CD1 T18 written in sand adj not fixed or dependable ungewiss

UNIT 11

57 agent n company which sells another company’s products on commission Makler, Vermittler
55 bioinformatics n information science about living things Bioinformatik
CD1 T20 clear up v deal with, get an explanation for aufklären
55 cloned adj plant or animal which has the same genes as the original from which it was produced 

artificially
geklont

CD1 T20 cross-fertilisation of ideas n mixing of ideas from different types of people to stimulate new thinking gegenseitige geistige Befruchtung

57 distributor n company which buys another company’s products and sells them in a particular region Vertriebspartner

CD1 T20 get down to v start zur Sache kommen
CD1 T20 get onto v start dealing with auf das Thema kommen
CD1 T20 great stuff    (inf) ‘That’s excellent!’ tolles Zeug
54 ground-breaking adj new and very different from others of its type bahnbrechend
CD1 T20 hush-hush adj secret geheim
CD1 T20 keep up with v not fall behind mithalten
55 knowledge industry n service industry in which employees deal in knowledge rather than products and need 

a high level of education and training
Wissensbranche

55 milestone n mark, stage, level of achievement Meilenstein
56 purpose-built adj designed and built for a particular use zweckorientiert
CD1 T20 right away adv immediately sofort
55 sector n area of the economy Sektor
55 spin-out business n new, separate company based on a original organisation Ausgründung
55 state-of-the-art adj very modern hochmodern 
55 stem-cell n cell taken from a person or animal in a very early stage of devlopment that can 

develop into any other type of cell 
Stammzelle

CD1 T20 strings attached special demands or limitations (on the loan) verknüpfte Bedingungen

UNIT 12

60 digest v take time to understand verdauen
60 dry up v have nothing more to say nichts mehr zu sagen haben
60 eye contact: make eye contact v look at people’s eyes to keep them involved Blickkontakt aufnehmen

59 feel free to v don’t be afraid to scheuen Sie sich nicht
CD1 T21 findings n information discovered Erkenntnisse
60 make the most of v take full advantage of an opportunity which will not last long das meiste aus etwas machen
CD1 T21 premium adj higher than usual hochwertig, Premium~
60 prompts n list of key words used to remind you what to say Stichworte
59 slide n image which is projected onto a screen or wall Dia, Folie
61 would-be adj wanting or trying to be pseudo~, möchtegern~+E373

UNIT 13

65 accident: is no accident has been planned for carefully ist kein Zufall
67 bankrupt adj having no money; unable to continue in business because you cannot pay your debts bankrott

CD1 T22 bear in mind v remember when making plans bedenken
67 bid n the price offered for a piece of work or a service Angebot
65 bottom line n the most important thing worauf es ankommt
67 break the bank v allow something to cost more than you can afford das Konto sprengen
64 business centre n facilities that business people can use to do work or contact people, e.g. fax machines, 

secretarial help, Internet connections
Services für Geschäftsleute

65 chain n number of businesses owned by the same company Kette
65 frequent-flier program (UK 

programme)    
n system where regular users of an airline earn points to get benefits and discounts Vielfliegerprogramm

67 gathering n large group meeting Versammlung
65 gush v express so strongly that it does not sound sincere schwärmen
66 keynote speaker n the most important speaker at a conference Hauptredner
65 loyalty program n reward system, e.g. free hotel breaks to thank regular customers for buying goods and 

services from a business
Treueprogramm

67 off-season n the time of year when there is less business activity Nebensaison
CD1 T22 pitfall n likely mistake or problem Falle
65 plus n advantage Vorteil
67 practice n method Methode
67 pull together v create, organise auf die Beine stellen
65 rival n competitor, company which produces the same products or services as your company Konkurrent

65 single out v praise especially besonders hervorheben
65 staffer n (American English) member of staff Angestellter
65 subscriber n person who buys a service or a magazine on a regular basis Abonnent
65 tweak v change in small ways justieren
65 what really counts v what is really important was wirklich zählt
64 wi-fi adj wireless connection by which computers can connect to the Internet up to a certain 

distance from where they are usually plugged in
Wi-Fi

UNIT 14

69 address v deal with sich richten an
CD1 T25 behind the scenes which the public don’t see or meet hinter den Kulissen
CD1 T25 boom v grow rapidly and successfully florieren
CD1 T25 buzz n feeling of excitement Rummel
70 drop an email v send a short, quick email eine kurze E-Mail verschicken
69 eco-tourism n tourism connected with the environment and nature Ökotourismus
69 emerging market n new or developing market neuer Markt
69 enhance v improve verbessern
69 entrepreneurship n the starting up of new businesses Unternehmertum
69 formula n combination of things which will produce the result you want Formel
CD1 T24 get round to it v do what you’ve intended to do zu etwas kommen
69 implementation n putting something into action Umsetzung
CD1 T24 implication n possible effect mögliche Folge
70 insight n understanding Erkenntnis
CD1 T24 intractable adj seemingly impossible to solve unlösbar
68 Maori poi dance n dance performed by women using balls attached to strings. The poi dance was 

originally used to increase the flexibility and strength in the women’s hands and arms 
for weaving. 

Poi-Tanz der Maori

69 networking v using the opportunity to meet people it might be useful to know netzwerken
CD1 T23 old hand n very experienced person alter Hase
CD1 T24 opening n job opportunity freie Stelle
70 outstanding adj excellent hervorragend
69 public sector n government organisations öffentliche Verwaltung
CD1 T23 round the clock adv all day and all night rund um die Uhr
CD1 T23 time: for the time being for the moment derzeit
68 Umukai Polynesian feast n special meal where traditional food, kai (chicken, pork, fish and vegetables), is 

steamed under banana leaves in a pit of hot stones, an umu
Polynesisches Umukai-Festmahl

CD1 T25 up-and-coming adj successful aufstrebend
69 winning combination n a successful mixture erfolgreiche Kombination

UNIT 15

73 coverage: brilliant coverage n excellent reports in both quantity and quality (hervorragende ) Berichterstattung

72 occupancy rate n the average number of rooms occupied in a hotel over a period of time, in this case, a 
year

Auslastung

73 quarter n period of three months Quartal

UNIT 16

76 action point n thing assigned to specific person to be achieved before the next meeting zu erledigende Aufgabe

76 adjourn v stop a meeting temporarily with the intention of continuing it at a later time unterbrechen

76 call off v cancel absagen
76 chair v direct or manage a meeting leiten
CD1 T27 get together v organise, produce auf die Beine stellen
77 outcome n result Ergebnis
78 promotional literature n written adverts and marketing material about a company, designed to encourage 

people to buy its products or services
Werbeschriften

76 put off v delay or postpone verschieben
77 put solutions into practice v act to solve the problem, not just think about it and then do nothing Lösungen in die Tat umsetzen
76 set up v organise einberufen, organisieren
76 skip v not attend a meeting on purpose ausfallen lassen
CD1 T28 while we’re about it at the same time da wir gerade dabei sind
CD1 T27 workshop n meeting of people to discuss and/or perform practical work Übung, Workshop

UNIT 17

83 appeals to v interests spricht an
83 billion n one thousand million (,,,) Milliarde
83 classified ad n small advertisement usually placed by private individuals or small companies Annonce

83 cyberspace n the imaginary place where Internet data exists Cyberspace
85 date: to date up to the present time bis heute
85 desktop n software program where icons and files are displayed on a computer screen Desktop

85 dot-com: the dot-com crash n period when there was fast growth in dot-com companies. A dot-com company is one 
that sells goods and services through the Internet. The projected income of many 
companies never materialised, and a lot of shareholders' money was lost in a short 
space of time

das Platzen der Dot.com-Blase

83 e-commerce n the activity of selling goods or services through the Internet E-Commerce
83 hardware n computer equipment or machinery (as opposed to software) Hardware
85 knowledge worker n a person whose job requires a high level of education and training Wissensarbeiter
85 mission n company's main purpose Auftrag, Unternehmenszweck
85 network n linked computers which can share information and programs Netz
83 one-stop shopping n service providing everything you need in one place alles aus einer Hand
83 page view n individual website page read by people logged onto the Internet Seitenaufruf
82 PDA n short for Personal Digital Assistant PDA
82 Personal Digital Assistant n mini handheld computer which has multiple functions such as word-processing, 

spreadsheet, diary and calendar facilities
Personal Digital Assistant 

83 place a premium on v make very important großen Wert legen auf
82 real time n at the same time without having to wait ohne Zeitverzögerung, in Echtzeit
CD1 T29 refine v improve by making small changes verfeinern, optimieren
83 roughly adj approximately circa
85 streamline v make a company, organisation or process more efficient straffen
85 title effect n the way the title of a movie is brought onto the screen Titeleffekt
CD1 T29 top-heavy adj with too many senior managers for the size of the company mit zu vielen Führungskräften
83 track v monitor movements of, for example, parcels or shipments verfolgen
CD1 T29 twenty-four: 24/7 (twenty-four seven) all the time, 24 hours a day, seven days a week rund um die Uhr

85 upside n advantage Vorteil
83 web browser n computer program which gives you access to the Internet Web Browser

UNIT 18

CD2 T1 across the spectrum  das gesamte Spektrum
86 browse v search the Internet im Internet surfen
86 click v press the mouse button klicken
CD2 T2 down adj not working, disconnected for a time außer Betrieb
86 download v transfer information from the Internet to a computer herunterladen
CD2 T2 fingertips: at your fingertips available for immediate use zur Verfügung
CD2 T1 get at v find, locate an etwas herankommen
86 home page n first/front page of a website Startseite
87 icon n small picture or symbol on a computer screen that you click on to open a program Symbol

88 information-rich site n site which people visit mainly for the information it contains informative Seite
88 itchy fingers n people who will quickly leave your website and go to another one if they don’t find it 

interesting
ungeduldige Nutzer

88 Javascript n a computer programming language frequently used on the Internet Javascript
CD2 T2 junk adj information sent to people, although they do not want it and have not asked for it, 

usually advertising products or services
unerwünschte Informationen

CD2 T1 knowledge: to my knowledge as far as I know soweit ich weiß
88 log off v close down a computer abmelden
CD2 T1 loved one n person that you love, usually a member of your family geliebter Mensch
86 navigation n moving around and locating of information Navigation
86 online adj, adv connected to the Internet online
86 portal n website which provides information and links to other websites Portal
86 search engine n website which helps you find other websites Suchmaschine
88 set way n fixed method festes Verfahren
88 site map n plan of where to find information on a website and how the pages link together Inhaltsübersicht

CD2 T1 spectrum: across the spectrum including the widest possible range of people das gesamte Spektrum

88 straightforward adj simple and easy to understand klar 
89 trade: in the trade working in or involved with a particular industry im Geschäft
89 upgrade v improve the quality or usefulness verbessern, aufrüsten
86 user-friendly adj easy to operate bedienungsfreundlich
CD2 T2 whet someone’s appetite v give someone a small experience to make them more interested jemanden locken

UNIT 19

90 absenteeism n people taking time off work when they should be there Fehlzeiten
93 cutbacks pl n reductions made in order to save money Kürzungen
90 implement v put into operation umsetzen
90 machine tool n tool which uses power to cut and shape strong materials Werkzeugmaschine
91 peak time n the busiest time Stoßzeit
CD2 T3 rush hour n the busy part of the day when people are travelling to and from work, and towns and 

cities are crowded
Berufsverkehr

CD2 T3 sick leave n absence from work through illness or when you say you are ill because you do not 
want to go to work

Krankheitsurlaub

91 staff retention n keeping employees and persuading them not to work for another company Halten von Mitarbeitern

90 staff turnover n the number of employees leaving their jobs and new ones starting in a company Mitarbeiterfluktuation

91 take for granted v believe something to be the truth without thinking about it als selbstverständlich betrachten
CD2 T3 tie it into my work v plan it to fit what I have to do in meine Arbeit einbinden
CD2 T3 uptight adj stressed and easily annoyed angespannt
90 working party n small group of people which studies a particular problem or situation and then reports 

on what it has discovered and gives suggestions
Arbeitsgruppe

91 working practice n way of working Arbeitsweise
90 work-life balance n the amount of time you spend at work compared with your free time Verhältnis zwischen Beruf und Privatleben

UNIT 20

94 cost-effective adj of good value to you for the amount of money paid kostengünstig
94 domestic adj from within the same country aus dem Inland
CD2 T5 expense: at the expense of at the same time having a negative effect on zu Lasten
CD2 T4 intranets n systems of connected computers within organisations through which employees can 

communicate with each other and share information
Intranet

95 justify v provide a good enough reason begründen, rechtfertigen
CD2 T5 leave high and dry v put in a difficult and inconvenient situation which is difficult to get out of im Stich lassen

95 non-committal adj not expressing an opinion unverbindlich
94 outsource v employ companies outside the organisation to do part of the organisation’s work extern vergeben

94 phenomenon (pl phenomena)  n something unusual or interesting which is extremely successful Phänomen

97 pros and cons pl n advantages and disadvantages Pro und Contra

UNIT 21

100 best practice n best way of working bestes Verfahren
101 bond n relationship Bindung
101 business case n the real value to the business unternehmerischer Nutzen
102 business culture n the beliefs and way of behaving of a particular company Unternehmenskultur
CD2 T6 comment card n card on which customers write their opinions and suggestions Meinungsbogen
101 competitive advantage n having an advantage over your competitors by being better than them Wettbewerbsvorteil

102 competitive differentiation n the special things about a company’s products that make them different from those of 
other companies

Differenzierungsmerkmal

102 confidence: have confidence in 
someone

trust someone’s abilities jemandem vertrauen

101 dealership n business that sells the products of a particular company, e.g. car dealership Verkaufsvertretung

101 drive v work hard to produce erreichen
101 empowerment n giving employees responsibility so that they have the power to make their own 

decisions in their job 
Übertragung von Verantwortung 

101 engaged adj involved and interested engagiert
101 provider of choice n the company people prefer to shop with Anbieter der Wahl
101 repurchase v continue buying wiederholt kaufen
100 return on investment n the profit made from something you have invested in Kapitalrendite
100 revenue n income from doing business Umsatz
CD2 T6 sample shop n typical representation of what people would normally buy Durchschnittseinkauf
101 time and time again adv repeatedly immer wieder
CD2 T6 trade in v exchange in Zahlung geben
CD2 T6 trolley n cart Einkaufswagen
100 vendor n person or organisation who sells something Anbieter, Verkäufer

UNIT 22

106 after-sales service n help or advice received after a purchase has been made Kundenservice
CD2 T8 brief n set of instructions Anweisungen
104 bulletin n short, written news update Mitteilungsblatt
106 commitment n willingness to give time and energy Engagement
105 customer care n the way customers are treated Kundenpflege
106 customer services manager    n person responsible for beforeand after-sales service Leiter Kundenservice
CD2 T8 discount the job v reduce the price den Preis reduzieren
106 help desk n place customers can visit or phone when they have problems Informationsschalter, Hotline
106 helpline n telephone service for when customers have problems Hotline
107 mail order n buying goods, usually from a catalogue, by post Bestellung per Post
CD2 T7 National Curriculum n the set of subjects that children in England and Wales must study from the age of five 

to sixteeen
nationaler Lehrplan für England und Wales

105 point of purchase n the place where a product is sold Verkaufsstelle
105 profitable adj bringing advantages rentabel
CD2 T8 quote n price someone offers to do a job for / supply goods at Preisangebot
CD2 T7 rack up v accumulate sammeln
107 rapport n good understanding of someone and an ability to communicate well with them harmonisches Verhältnis

CD2 T7 register v show, express anzeigen
107 retain v keep beibehalten
CD2 T8 stand by v don’t change aufrechterhalten
CD2 T7 subscription service n providing a service in return for a regular payment which can be cancelled at any time Abonnement

CD2 T8 swallow v accept schlucken
106 take trouble v make an effort sich Mühe machen
106 target customer n person or organisation you would like to have as a customer Zielkunde
CD2 T8 there and then adv immediately jetzt und hier
CD2 T8 up-front adj honest aufrichtig
105 user group n group of people who are interested in your products and can give you feedback Anwendergruppe

107 whatever they throw at you n all their complaints and requests was auch für Einwände kommen mögen

UNIT 23

109 deliberate v think carefully about something wohlüberlegt
109 door-to-door adj all the stages of a journey from the beginning to the end von Tür zu Tür
110 hoist n machine used for lifting heavy things Lastenaufzug
109 long-standing adj for a long time langjährig
111 man hour n the amount of work one person can do in an hour Mannstunde
CD2 T9 plate: a lot on my plate large amount of important work to deal with viel um die Ohren haben
CD2 T9 point out v make clear betonen
111 shipment n large amount of goods sent together Lieferung
CD2 T9 take notice of v give attention to beachten

UNIT 24

114 abreast: keep abreast of stay informed about the most recent facts auf dem Laufenden sein
115 anecdote n short, amusing story Anekdote
113 benchmark n high level of quality which can be used as a standard when comparing other things Maßstab

114 customer profile n description of an average customer Kundenprofil
113 feature v include as an important part Eigenschaft
CD2 T10 get a feel for v develop a good knowledge or understanding of ein Gefühl für etwas bekommen
CD2 T10 hassle n trouble Scherereien
114 keep abreast of v stay informed about the most recent facts auf dem Laufenden sein
CD2 T10 no end of a lot of unendlich
CD2 T11 opposite number n person who has a similar job to you in a different organisation Pendant
112 retrospect: in retrospect thinking back to something in the past rückblickend
CD2 T10 understaffed adj without enough employees unterbesetzt
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